
 E15-33

It is equipped with a 15” (38cm) low frequency 
speaker with a 3” moving coil and a 2” driver with 
a 3” moving coil on a constant directivity horn.  
Its shallow depth lets you install it in constricted areas. 
The low frequency speaker is an exclusive model 
designed by DKaudio.

This speaker usually comes in a passive version 
(mono-amp.), but an active filtering version (bi-amp.) 
is also available upon request.

 E15-43

It is equipped with a 15” (38cm) low frequency 
speaker with a 4” moving coil and a 2” driver with 
a 3” moving coil on a constant directivity horn.  
Its shallow depth lets you install it in constricted areas. 
It’s a slightly more “punchy” version of the E15-33. 
The low frequency speaker is an exclusive model 
designed by DKaudio.

This speaker usually comes in a passive version 
(mono-amp.), but an active filtering (bi-amp.) version 
is also available upon request.

Two way speaker

E15-33 / E15-43
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SHAPE DRAWINGS

E15-33 E15-43

 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 Range: 11.25 meters
 Room size (seats): 30 to 100
 Impedance: 8 ohms
 Power capacity: 350 Watts AES
 Efficiency: 97 dB/1W/1m
 Bandwidth: 40Hz to 18kHz
 Low frequency speaker: 15” - 3” moving coil
 High frequency driver: 2” - 3” moving coil
 Directivity: 90° x 40°
 Dim. H x W x D: 1000 x 660 x 345mm
 Weight: 52.40kg

 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 Range: 15.75 meters
 Room size (seats):40 to 120
 Impedance: 8 ohms
 Power capacity: 450 Watts AES
 Efficiency: 99 dB/1W/1m
 Bandwidth: 40Hz to 18kHz
 Low frequency speaker: 15” - 4” moving coil
 High frequency driver: 2” - 3” moving coil
 Directivity: 90° x 40°
 Dim. H x W x D: 1000 x 660 x 345mm
 Weight: 54.90kg


